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Abstract
Global sourcing largely occurs from so-called emerging markets and developing economies (EMDEs). In these contexts, 
substantial leverage effects for sustainability in supply chains (SCs) can be expected by reducing adverse impacts on society 
and minimising related risks. For this ethical end, an adequate understanding of the respective sourcing contexts is fundamen-
tal. This case study of South Africa’s (SA) mining sector uses institutional theory and the notion of institutional uncertainty 
to empirically analyse the challenges associated with establishing social sustainability. The case study research is informed 
by 39 semi-structured interviews with top management representatives and various state and non-state decision makers in 
SA. Our findings suggest that (social) sustainability in the institutional field is mainly shaped by the Social and Labour Plan 
institution, induced by state actors and mining companies’ practices. However, four weakening factors were identified that 
adversely affect this regulative institution, drive institutional uncertainty and allow for mining companies’ gradual decoupling. 
Contrastingly, complementing pressures of non-state actors limit institutional uncertainty and push toward mainstreaming 
the stipulations of the institution. This study contributes to the business ethics literature by providing an in-depth explora-
tion of institutional uncertainty’s drivers and barriers within an upstream SC setting and shedding light on multiple actors’ 
interplay and relevance in sector-wide sustainability. The findings are condensed into three main propositions as well as an 
analytical framework as a basis for follow-up research. This case study helps practitioners understand and manage complex-
ity that results from actor plurality and institutional uncertainty in EMDEs.
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Introduction

The 2019 Brazil tailing dam tragedy, the 2013 Rana Plaza 
building collapse in Bangladesh and the 2012 Marikana 
mining strike in South Africa (SA) are prominent exam-
ples of ethical challenges in supply chains (SCs). Although 
regulations for preventing such tragedies were in place, they 
were not effective in these three cases (New York Times 
2019; Huq and Stevenson 2018; Rajak 2012). Institutional 
voids, i.e. absent or weak institutions, are a common issue 
in emerging markets and developing economies (EMDEs) 
and have been found to impede the effectiveness of regula-
tion, threaten the sustainability of local operations and con-
sequently threaten the sustainability of related SCs (Huq 
and Stevenson 2018; Busse et al. 2016b; Silvestre 2015). 
However, instances such as the mentioned Marikana inci-
dent occur in regulated as well as scrutinised industries 
and are thus not influenced by institutional voids (Arya and 
Bassi 2011; CALS 2017). Conceptual studies have recently 
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proposed an alternative explanation that has marginally 
been touched upon in the business ethics literature. These 
studies build on institutional uncertainty—lack of institu-
tions’ institutionalisation (Phillips et al. 2009)—that results 
in ambiguity regarding the institutions and their interpre-
tation. Institutional uncertainty thus ultimately affects the 
degree to which organisations deliver the social performance 
expected by the societies in which they are embedded. In 
effect, institutional uncertainty can offer a way to understand 
why business organisations fail to provide their expected 
contributions to society.

Such a lack of social performance on a local level has 
moreover been found to impact an entire SC’s social perfor-
mance (Golicic et al. 2019; Hofmann et al. 2018; Huq and 
Stevenson 2018). It is thus vital to understand the respective 
institutional setting and actors in order to fully comprehend 
factors that hamper sustainability due to institutional uncer-
tainty and non-compliance. While previous findings were 
on a conceptual level, scarce empirical research validates a 
regulative sustainability institution as well as barriers and 
drivers to institutional uncertainty. Contrasting previous 
research on this ethical issue (Hofmann et al. 2018; Huq 
and Stevenson 2018; Blome and Paulraj 2013; Ehrgott et al. 
2011), we do not adopt a focal company-centred, buyer–sup-
plier perspective, but rather focus on a wide set of relevant 
state and non-state actors at the SC’s first-tier (Golicic et al. 
2019).

We chose the mining sector as a fruitful example for this 
investigation because mineral commodities represent the 
original material of manufacturing processes around the 
globe. At the same time, the mineral sector’s and related 
SCs’ social licenses to operate are at stake due to a perceived 
imbalance among unsustainability and the achieved develop-
ment at the mine sites (Hofmann et al. 2018; Mayes 2015). 
Economic development is all too often accompanied by 
social tensions due to enclave building, low working stand-
ards and workers’ living standards (Silvestre 2015; Lodhia 
and Hess 2014; Rajak 2012). To counter these tensions, 
powerful sustainability institutions are needed to ensure ethi-
cal mineral supplies that enable a development impact in the 
sourcing region (Lodhia and Hess 2014; Solomon 2011).

Mineral extraction and trade can be key pillars for com-
munity welfare through social upliftment (Huq et al. 2016; 
Mayes 2015), but this positive impact is dependent upon the 
presence of strong institutions and their enforcement (Giurco 
and Cooper 2012; Solomon 2011). This holds especially true 
for mineral SCs, which often encompass multiple supplier 
tiers in numerous countries and contexts (Sauer and Seuring 
2019; Young 2015). In order to mitigate risks and enhance 
sustainability, transparency and traceability up to the raw 
material stage are helpful (Busse et al. 2016b; Pfohl et al. 
2010; Spence and Bourlakis 2009). To achieve contextual 
understanding, empirical research on the frame conditions 

of sustainability management and existing institutional loop-
holes at the upstream parts of global SC is needed to validate 
the current theoretical body of knowledge (Sauer and Seur-
ing 2018; Busse et al. 2016b). In order to do so, the follow-
ing research questions (RQs) are proposed:

RQ 1:  What is the role of institutional uncertainty for lack-
ing social sustainability?

RQ 2:  How is institutional uncertainty created and limited 
in an institutional field?

To address the RQs, SA represents an interesting case 
as one of the globally leading mining and mineral export-
ing countries. As such, SA is the world’s largest producer 
of Platinum Group Metals (PGMs)—among other miner-
als—with 170,000 direct workers in PGM mines who mined 
approximately 260 tonnes of precious PGMs in 2018, of 
which 90% were exported and used for automobile catalysts 
and fuel cells (Minerals Council South Africa 2018). Hence, 
understanding SA’s mining sector is vital for many global 
SCs relying on mineral commodities such as the automotive 
industry.

The country proactively incorporates regulations on the 
extractive industry to generate public services that help alle-
viate society’s development challenges. Social and Labour 
Plans (SLPs) are an interactive regulation between state 
actors and companies. Together with the related “Broad-
Based Black Economic Empowerment (BBBEE)”, which 
demands 26% company ownership for historically disadvan-
taged people, SLPs shape the social sustainability efforts 
in SA’s mining sector (Franks and Vanclay 2013; Arya and 
Bassi 2011; CALS 2016, 2017). In this sense, SA cannot be 
characterised as an EMDE country with institutional voids, 
i.e. absent institutions (Huq and Stevenson 2018; Silvestre 
2015). However, SA is ranked merely 116th in the human 
development index and is the socially most unequal country 
in the world, with a Gini coefficient of 0.634. SA moreover 
possesses an official unemployment rate of approximately 
27% (youth aged 15–24: 50% rate), which underlines that the 
country, due to its apartheid history (Hamann and Bertels 
2018), nevertheless faces considerable societal challenges 
(UNDP 2016, 2018; Statistics—South Africa  2015, 2016a, 
2016b; World Bank 2016).

The remainder of this study is structured in the following 
way. First, the theoretical frame of institutional theory and 
social sustainability in SCs is explained. The subsequent 
methodology section provides insights into the applied five-
stage case study research process. Afterwards, the findings 
cover companies’ prevailing social sustainability institution, 
its enforcement by multiple actors in the institutional field 
and institutional uncertainty’s role for sustainability. Finally, 
we discuss our theoretical and managerial implications, 
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limitations and future research avenues before concluding 
the paper.

Conceptualising The Role of Institutional 
Uncertainty for Lacking Social Sustainability

The first subsection establishes an understanding of insti-
tutional theory and the concept of institutional uncertainty, 
while the second addresses social performance and its rela-
tion with institutional uncertainty. For easier recognisability, 
the core terms are italicised in the text and summarised in 
Table 1 at the end of this section.

Understanding Institutions, Institutional 
Uncertainty and Institutionalisation

Institutional theory holds that organisations1 are under scru-
tiny from various actor groups and design their practices and 
structures by considering socio-environmental demands to 
both gain legitimacy that is vital for a company’s survival 
and for preventing legal sanctions (Bromley and Powell 
2012; DiMaggio and Powell 1983; Meyer and Rowan 1977). 
These demands are encoded in institutions that represent 
“cognitive, normative, and regulative structures and activi-
ties that provide stability and meaning to social behaviour” 
(Scott 1995, p. 33). Therefore, an institution constitutes an 
entity whose existence and purpose are easily explained with 
ready-made accounts. Regulations’ institutional elements 
can be manifested in formal structures, such as organisa-
tional and sustainability practices that are distributed across 
industries and nations (Simpson et al. 2012; DiMaggio and 
Powell 1983; Meyer and Rowan 1977). Within the sustain-
ability realm, sustainability institutions that are adopted by 
organisations can be established by state actors (Sayed et al. 
2017), such as regulative elements similar to the previously 
mentioned SLPs required by SA government agencies (Pow-
ell and Rerup 2017; Scott 1997).

Nevertheless, institutions have been found to differ from 
context to context. It is thus important to outline the context 
under investigation, which is referred to as the institutional 
field. This “relational space” (Wooten and Hoffman 2013, 
p. 138) comes into existence through interacting actors that 
“in the aggregate, constitute a recognised area of institu-
tional life” (DiMaggio and Powell 1983, p. 148). Thus, an 
institutional field is constituted by actors that are guided by 
a maturing frame of common rules and practices related to a 
specific institution (Tracey and Phillips 2011). Therefore, the 

theoretical perspective is especially useful for framing differ-
ing institutional contexts and explaining how these contexts 
enable the adoption of ethically perceived actions.

The mere formulation of regulations, however, is futile 
without their enforcement by state or private actors. This 
enforcement is achieved via the institutional pressures 
that, in effect, can constrain organisations in their actions, 
change organisational structures and enforce compliance 
to institutions, thus leading to isomorphism among organi-
sations (Wijen 2014; Meyer and Rowan 1977). DiMaggio 
and Powell (1983) defined three institutional pressures that 
positively correlate with isomorphic change: (1) coercive 
pressure exerted from (non-) state actors upon which the 
pressured organisation is dependent; (2) mimetic pressure 
that drives firms to adopt the characteristics of both nearby 
organisations as well as company peers and (3) normative 
pressure by and within companies (e.g. via associations and 
professionalisation).

Ultimately, an organisation’s strive for legitimacy might 
cause conflicts of interest (Meyer and Rowan 1977). Decou-
pling of a reported action and a real action might occur 
among both the institutionalised elements and previously 
efficiency-orientated practices in an organisation. Since our 
focus lies within the interface of companies and state actors, 
we focus on policy-practice decoupling and the resultingly 
undelivered ethical actions. Hence, non-compliance is con-
stituted by rules that are unimplemented or routinely vio-
lated and depends upon the level of existing institutional 
pressures in the corresponding institutional field (Wijen 
2014; Bromley and Powell 2012; Simpson et al. 2012; Meyer 
and Rowan 1977).

To capture such weakly entrenched institutions, we draw 
on the institutional uncertainty concept that is often perva-
sive in EMDE countries (Tracey and Phillips 2011). Institu-
tionalisation denotes the extent to “which social processes, 
obligations, or actualities come to take on a rule-like status 
in social thought and action” (Meyer and Rowan 1977, p. 
341). Phillips et al. (2009) define institutional uncertainty as 
“contexts that are composed of institutions that are not well 
institutionalized” (p. 340); thus, “the low degree of institu-
tionalization results in a high degree of ambiguity and there-
fore a greater degree of institutional uncertainty” (p. 341). 
Tracey and Phillips (2011) add that the higher the degree of 
institutionalisation is—meaning the lower the institutional 
uncertainty is—the higher the legitimacy cost of deviating 
from an institution becomes. High institutional uncertainty 
thus discourages companies’ compliance with costly institu-
tions and facilitates some freedom with which to decouple 
from the institutions (Meyer and Rowan 1977).

The literature on institutional uncertainty outlines poten-
tial causes and harmful effects on a theoretical level for both 
international management (e.g. Phillips et al. 2009) and 
sustainability in SCs (e.g. Sauer and Seuring 2019; Busse 

1 Please note that the terms “company,” “firm,” and “organisation” 
are used synonymously throughout this paper due to the diverse lit-
erature base.
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et al. 2016b), although empirical evidence on the process 
of institutionalisation in EMDEs is currently lacking and 
therefore limits our understanding of its effects (Tracey and 
Phillips 2011). The same applies for our understanding of 
the social dimension in SCs (Yawar and Seuring 2017) that 
further informs our selection and analysis of the respective 
institution and institutional field.

Social Sustainability in SCs and Its Relation 
with Institutional Uncertainty

Although SCs research aims for a global application and 
sustainability dimensions’ comprehensive coverage, there 
nevertheless exists a lack of empirical research on the social 
dimension (Marshall et al. 2019; Yawar and Seuring 2017; 
Quarshie et al. 2016; Hall and Matos 2010), which holds 
especially true for upstream ethical issues and labour-inten-
sive industries (e.g. mining) as well as EMDEs (Hofmann 
et al. 2018; Huq and Stevenson 2018; Jia et al. 2018; Yawar 
and Kauppi 2018; Huq et al. 2016). Moreover, the perspec-
tives of non-classical SC members, such as state actors, 
non-governmental organisations (NGOs) and communities 
in EMDE have been deemed beneficial for greater social sus-
tainability in SCs, but are mostly neglected in this research 
traction (Golicic et al. 2019; Kauppi and Hannibal 2017; 
Wilhelm et al. 2016; Pagell and Shevchenko 2014).

Furthermore, Quarshie et al. (2016) provided a compre-
hensive research agenda for social sustainability research 
in SCs with three relevant gaps for this study. They call for 
the investigation of cross-sector partnerships (business, gov-
ernment, and/or civil society) since they have been rarely 
evaluated to see how they complement firm’s SC related 
sustainability strategies (see also Clarke and Crane 2018). In 
addition and in line with other studies, they suggest drawing 
on institutional theory as a fruitful lens for analysing ethi-
cal policies and practices in SCs (Huq and Stevenson 2018; 
Sauer and Seuring 2018; Kauppi and Hannibal 2017). Ulti-
mately, they call for the investigation of social and ethical 
concerns of raw material producers such as impacts on com-
munities and social equality. In effect, Quarshie et al. (2016) 
criticise the currently narrow focus on single organisations 
or SC actors, while disregarding those affected such as com-
munities (see also Golicic et al. 2019; Huq et al. 2016; Hall 
and Matos 2010).

An important part of social sustainability and its aimed 
for development impact is the “external social perfor-
mance, which includes community development; reduc-
tion in risks of social failures; and the inclusion of mar-
ginalized stakeholders” (Huq et al. 2016, p. 23; Klassen 
and Vereecke 2012). These linkages can create develop-
ment opportunities (e.g. UN Sustainable Development 

Goal 8) in the form of a diversified economy as well as 
social upgrades, i.e. more favourable living conditions 
(e.g. employment and infrastructure). However, the degree 
of beneficial and collaborative linkages through contri-
butions to education, local sourcing, supplier develop-
ment and contributions to infrastructure are context and 
industry dependent (Huq and Stevenson 2018; Jain et al. 
2017; Sauer and Seuring 2017; Hall and Matos 2010). The 
creation of such impacting linkages and resulting social 
performance has been found to be relevant in mineral 
(Sauer and Seuring 2017; Solomon 2011; Lydall 2009), 
textile (Huq and Stevenson 2018) and biofuel (Hall and 
Matos 2010) SCs for fulfilling the ethical requirements of 
stakeholders (actors) (Golicic et al. 2019).

Summarising the previous arguments, the application 
of the social performance lens with an upstream SC focus 
requires further research in three main areas to understand 
sustainability practices and how their institutionalisation 
is reflected in (mining) companies’ efforts for sustainable 
development (Golicic et al. 2019; Jain et al. 2017; Busse 
et al. 2016a; Fessehaie and Morris 2013). First, we need to 
understand the relevant (regulative) social institutions and 
the companies’ responses to them. Second, non-traditional 
SC actors and their interactions need to be investigated to 
understand their scrutiny of company compliance to regula-
tion. Third, this can be done against the lens of institutional 
theory and especially institutional uncertainty, since the 
sustainability institution’s implementation is affected by it. 
Hence, it is essential to understand how this uncertainty is 
created and limited by the institutional pressures that are 
exerted in the relevant institutional field, which is the focus 
of the extant paper.

Since institutional theory represents a multitude of con-
cepts (Palmer et al. 2013) and a “theoretical orientation” 
(Scott 1997, p. 302), this investigation is informed by the 
previously introduced theoretical constructs that are sum-
marised in Table 1 and guide the analysis presented in the 
next section.

Methodology

To answer the RQs and gather empirical data on institutional 
uncertainty as well as its creation and limitation, we conduct 
an embedded case study and follow Stuart et al.’s (2002) 
five-step case study research process that is outlined below 
in detail: (1) RQs, (2) research design and research site, (3) 
data gathering, (4) data analysis and (5) dissemination.

The first step involves defining the research objective, as 
is done in the introduction with the RQs.

For the second step, a case study design was chosen due to 
the lack of available empirical data as well as explorative and 
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explanatory characteristics reflected in the RQs. A single case 
study was chosen due to its extreme and revelatory features 
(Yin 2014). The mining sector and its companies may be con-
sidered an extreme or unusual case due to the lack of transpar-
ency and heterogeneity of companies, products and actors in the 
sector (Fessehaie and Morris 2013; Bloch and Owusu 2012). 
The consideration of regulative institutions makes this case 
even more complex and revelatory from an industrial economy 
perspective, wherein the main importers of SA’s minerals sit 
(Minerals Council South Africa 2018). The research site, the 
Johannesburg-Pretoria region as SA’s economic powerhouse 
that possesses some of the world’s largest mining companies, 
enables to interview a variety of actors. Thus, we can build a 
comprehensive picture of SA’s mining sector that represents the 
investigated institutional field. Derived from the literature and 
purposive as well as theoretical sampling (Silverman 2013), 
we identified the following groups as relevant: (1) compa-
nies/industry actors (IDs), (2) consulting companies (Cs), (3) 
financial sector actors (FSs), (4) state actors and government 
departments/organisations (GOs), (5) mining unions (MUs) 
and (6) NGOs. Communities and buyers were identified by the 
interviewees as influential actors and then inductively added in 
the findings. GOs and their regulations are essential for global 
sourcing in general and mineral sourcing in particular; the 
research at the intersection of sustainability management and 
mineral sourcing explicitly includes GOs as influential actors 
(Sauer and Seuring 2017; Fessehaie and Morris 2013; Bloch 
and Owusu 2012; Lydall 2009).

During the third step, the six actor groups were given 
face-to-face interviews during a three-month field stay to 
gather data (July to September 2016), which yielded 39 tran-
scribed, semi-structured interviews with top management 
representatives and decision makers (Tables 2 and 3). For 

the embedded case study design each group represents a unit 
of analysis and each interviewee an incorporated subunit 
(Yin 2014; Stuart et al. 2002).

A detailed overview of the received interviewee positions 
can be found in the table below (An acronym in combina-
tion with A, B or C indicates two interviews took place on 
separate dates. If an acronym is listed more than once, more 
than one interviewee participated.)

Please note that the following numbered anonymisation 
codes ID/C/FS/GO/MU/NGO refer to the individual inter-
viewee and the related organisation. The listed acronyms/
interview evidences are sorted by the conducted interview 
dates, while the most recent are cited first (e.g. ID12, 9 
etc./ID9-7 refers to ID9, 8 and 7). The (semi-structured) 
questionnaire, which can be found shortened in the sup-
plementary material, was pre-tested in the field with two 
international experts and one local researcher. It was aimed 
at designing a flexible questionnaire that gives the interview-
ees enough leeway to express own perspectives instead of 
being guided and potentially biased by too specific questions 
(Silverman 2013; Bryman and Bell 2011).

The interviews focused on identifying companies’ main 
institutions and roles in shaping sustainable development 
in the institutional field. Due to the sensitive topic, face-to-
face interviews were held at different locations of choice 
(e.g. offices most often, mines and affected communities) 
and audio recorded after permission. From a cultural per-
spective, the appearance plays a prominent role in SA and 
clothing was depending on the interview situation adjusted 
to demonstrate credibility (Saunders et al. 2012).

In total, 171 people from 80 organisations were 
approached. Sometimes different departments within one 
organisation were contacted simultaneously or snowball 

Table 1  Key theoretical 
concepts and their description

Term Descriptions
Institutional field Actors and their interactions guided by a common frame/institution.

Coercive, mimetic, and 

normative pressure

Three institutional pressures can enforce compliance to institutions: coercive (state or 

non-state actors exert pressure onto organisations), mimetic (organisations model 

themselves based on other organisations), and normative (an occupation’s 

professionalisation). 

Decoupling Companies’ pretended actions and real actions related to institutions might diverge,

depending on the level of institutional pressure, and result in non-compliance through 

rules not adhered.

Institutional 
uncertainty

Weakly entrenched institutions that are not fully implemented, thus leading to 

ambiguity in their role of giving meaning to social action.

Social performance Social performance is achieved, amongst others, through contributions to education, 

local sourcing, supplier development, and contributions to infrastructure.

Table 2  Data sample Data sample distribution 12 IDs (mining companies: 4 PGMs, 2 chromium, 1 gold, 1 copper ore/iron 

ore/coal, 1 different base metals, 1 mining association, 1 trading company, 1 

manufacturer), 6 Cs, 6 FSs, 4 GOs, 5 NGOs, and 2 MUs

Total interviewees 49

Transcribed interviews 39

Transcribed audio 35 h 40 min and 51 sec (= 2,140.51 min)

Average interview length 54.54 min

Transcribed pages 935 DIN A4 pages
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sampling was applied. IDs and GOs were the most chal-
lenging actor groups to be convinced of participating in the 
research. The captured perspectives of multiple actors within 
one group and among the groups facilitate the identification 
of patterns in this embedded case study (Stuart et al. 2002).

The detailed questionnaire was not sent to the interviewee 
beforehand, but information related to the research purpose 
was given in advance. As indicated in Table 3, in some inter-
views more than one interviewee participated. Nevertheless, 
these interviews did not turn out to be a real group interview 
because one interviewee used to be the main speaker, so they 
are treated as one interview.

Provided information was summed up or sometimes 
repeated to reduce bias, capture all given information and 
increase the reliability of data collection (Saunders et al. 
2012, p. 334). After data gathering, the first author tran-
scribed all interviews with agreed-upon transcription rules 
which incorporate suggestions by Silverman (2014) as 
well as Mayring (2000) and rules specifically derived for 
the EMDE context based on the interview experiences. 
The rules reflect a focus on the spoken content and specific 

linguistic or psychological details were marked to put state-
ments into context where needed. The transcribed interviews 
were fully anonymised and then coded. For data triangu-
lation purposes, we added select mining companies’ inte-
grated/sustainability reports as well as select information 
about standards, guidelines and laws. Hence, we strived 
for credibility of data analysis through the use of multiple 
sources of evidence within and beyond the sample as sug-
gested by Riege (2003) and Yin (2014).

During step four (data analysis), abductive reasoning was 
pursued to evaluate the “theory match” alongside evident 
patterns in the data and to outline theoretical implications 
and limitations (Kovács and Spens 2005; Dubois and Gadde 
2002). To analyse the data for abductive reasoning, a con-
tent analysis was incorporated into the research process. As 
suggested in the abductive reasoning literature, the analysis 
combined a deductive and inductive thematic coding for 
each (sub-) category introduced as italicised terms (com-
pare Table 1—deductive ones) (Ketokivi and Choi 2014; Yin 
2014; Kovács and Spens 2005; Dubois and Gadde 2002). 
The inductive coding complemented the deductive codes 

Table 3  Data sample by 
interviewee position

Industry 

actors (IDs)/

companies

Sustainability

manager

ID12 (group head), ID9 (group manager), ID8 (manager), ID6 (group 

manager - environment), ID5 (senior executive - environment, 

health/legacies), ID3 (senior manager group environment)

Supply chain

manager

ID7 (leader), ID6 (group manager/functional lead), ID4 (strategy and

performance lead), ID1 (group head)

Others ID11 (managing director), ID10 (group trader), 

ID8 (manger risk and compliance), ID2 (director and director of business 

development)

Consulting 

company 

actors (Cs)

Director C6 (executive and managing), C5 (managing, technical, and commercial),

C4 (general and senior advisor sustainability, C2 (director), C1 (senior -

sustainability)

Others C3 (head of infrastructure and environmental advisor)

Financial 

sector actors

Sustainability

manager

FS6A (senior - strategy and reporting, enterprise governance, and 

compliance), FS5 (global head - environmental and social management/chair 

of the equator principles steering committee)(FSs)
Others FS6B (corporate and investment banking - mining and metals banker), FS4 

(PGMs analyst), FS3 (investment officer, global infrastructure and natural 

resources - oil, gas, and mining) + FS3 (principal investment officer mining), 

FS2 (former director - private equity), FS1 (vice president sub-Saharan 

Africa)

State actors/ 

government 

organisations-

departments 

(GOs)

Anonymised

high-level

position

Environmental Affairs (GO4), Water & Sanitation (GO3), Mineral 

Resources (GO2), Trade and Industry (GO1)

Mining 

unions (MUs) 

and NGO

actors

Executive MU2 (president), MU1 (head), NGO1A (director),

Researcher NGO4 (head of research), NGO3 (researcher), NGO1B (head of research) 

Others NGO5 (facilitator and officer), NGO5_miner (mine worker at ID3), NGO2 

(coordinator), NGO1C (chairperson)
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and condensed the rich data gathered through multiple steps 
of paraphrasing, reducing and abstracting interview parts 
to ensure a structured interpretation (Mayring 2015; Gioia 
et al. 2013). This process was conducted in MAXQDA 12 
Pro and dominated by manual coding. In addition, the quan-
titative content analysis’s methodological strengths via auto-
coding, a keyword-in-context analysis and word frequency 
and word combination analyses were used to further the 
understanding of code relations and meanings (Kuckartz 
2016; Silverman 2014, 2013). Feedback loops—within the 
process of analysis—ensured the fit of the theoretical (sub-) 
categories with the data and categories were adjusted in case 
of misalignments. This inductive element of category for-
mulation taps the data in order to fill potential category gaps 
and stimulate theory development (Eisenhardt et al. 2016; 
Gioia et al. 2013).

Figure 1 illustrates the results of the analysis for institu-
tional uncertainty and decoupling (left column) and how we 
systematically integrated the first-order (sub-) categories into 
higher-order categories from which we derived theoretical 
findings. The first- and second-order analysis was executed 

on the original text through the above-mentioned conden-
sation process. The involved researchers continuously dis-
cussed potential first and second-order codes throughout this 
analysis and abstraction process until reaching consensus.

Following Gioia et al. (2013) we abstracted this first-order 
code to derive the different weakening factors inductively 
and only matched them afterwards with existing literature 
which led us draw on institutional uncertainty. As displayed 
in Fig. 1, the abductive research considers data and exist-
ing theory in tandem (double arrows). The code relations 
revealed that second-order themes of institutional uncer-
tainty and decoupling are intertwined and must be regarded 
together to understand institutional uncertainty in greater 
depth (right column—aggregate dimensions).

For the fifth and last step (dissemination), Table 4 pro-
vides an overview of the four evaluation criteria as well as 
the strategies and activities that have been used for ensuring 
high levels of rigour and relevance throughout the research 
process (Ketokivi and Choi 2014; Yin 2014; Riege 2003; 
Stuart et al. 2002).

Fig. 1  Coding procedure to determine the connection between institutional uncertainty and decoupling
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Findings

The first section "Social and Labour Plans as Companies’ 
Prevailing Social Sustainability Institution" presents the 
empirical findings for the regulatory institution SLP and its 
institutionalisation in the institutional field. We then outline 
state actors’ identified weakening factors as the root cause of 
institutional uncertainty in the field (section "State Actors’ 
Weakening Factors as Drivers of Institutional Uncertainty") 
and analyse how companies deal with that uncertainty and 
decoupling occurs (section "Institutional uncertainty and 
decoupling"), followed by complementing pressures that 
aim toward improving social performance and reducing 
institutional uncertainty (section "Complementing Pres-
sures as Barriers to Institutional Uncertainty"). Finally, 
section "Resulting Empirical Analysis-Based Framework" 
delivers a framework and visualises the relations between 
the theoretical concepts.

Social and Labour Plans as Companies’ Prevailing 
Social Sustainability Institution

Mining companies operate in a complex legal environment 
in SA. Within this environment, interviewees regarded SLPs 
as the prevailing social sustainability institution, intercon-
nected to the BBBEE/Mining Charter (supplementary 
material). The mining company’s contribution to the host 
community via collaborative development projects—among 
other labour-related topics—must be disclosed in the respec-
tive SLP, which should be aligned with the local develop-
ment plans. Moreover, SLPs are necessary for companies to 
be awarded as well as subsequently retain a mining license 
and mitigate negative social mining impacts (CALS 2016, 
2017). Thus, the institution gives meaning to what is per-
ceived as mining companies’ ethically correct actions.

Table 4  Cross-tabulation of 
validity/reliability criteria and 
research phases
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The coding revealed a strong interface between SLPs as 
well as the deductively derived social performance sub-cat-
egories. The SLPs cover and even exceed all these sub-cate-
gories. On top of those, companies must conduct enterprise 
development2 by capacitating existing local businesses or 
establishing new ones. Furthermore, for the financial provi-
sion of the respective SLP, mining companies set up trusts 
and dedicate a share of their profit to communities via these 
(compare CALS 2016, 2017). Without enough upliftment 
measures available to communities through SLPs, it is not 
possible to mine in SA (ID12,11,8,7,2).3 Thus, “(…) there 
is always a social angle to mining” (ID11), and an SLP 
“pretty much dictates all social responsibility of the mine” 
(C4/GO2). In fact, all companies are obliged to conduct the 
outlined social performance measures (Table 5), and com-
pany respondents are aware that the government is not able 
to fulfil its full mandate for these services (ID9/GO4-3): “So, 
there is that dynamic as well in SA where something that 
would be traditionally considered as a government service 
is actually provided by the private sector” (ID9).

This finding confirms the prominent role of GOs in 
understanding how SA’s mining sector functions—that is, 
the researched institutional field. SA’s legal requirements 
in mining are perceived as beyond or at the level of inter-
national best practices (ID9/ID2/C6/C1). All interviewees 
essentially reported the existence of state actors’ institutional 
enforcement (ID11-8, 5,2/C6,5,2,1/FS6B,4,2/G4-1/MU2-1/
NGO4-2). The interviewed key officials of the Department 

of Environmental Affairs (GO4), Department of Water & 
Sanitation (GO3), Department of Mineral Resources (GO2) 
in the leading role and Department of Trade and Industry 
(GO1) were considered throughout the entire data sample 
as the most relevant GOs in the sector. Hence, the institu-
tional void concept is not applicable to SA. However, it is 
necessary to dive deeper into the institution’s enforcement to 
understand the related institutional uncertainty. State actors’ 
institutional pressure was reported to be weakened by certain 
factors that are outlined in the following section.

State Actors’ Weakening Factors as Drivers 
of Institutional Uncertainty

The national regulation and its coercive pressure along regu-
lative institutions appear powerful. However, four weakening 
factors of GOs were reported to weaken the SLPs’ insti-
tutionalisation and enforcement. The inductively identified 
weakening factors thus form drivers for the institutional 
uncertainty in the institutional field.

On a macro level, political (in-)certitude—see explora-
tory quotes in Table  6—was reported across the actor 
groups. Policy arbitrariness related to mining regulation in 
general as well as SLPs was evident (ID11-8,2/FS4,3,1/C5/
GO2/NGO4,1b).

The lacking certitude is paired with regulatory compat-
ibility—i.e. not well-suited regulation—in different forms. 
First, the regulation is characterised by generic conditions 
that are vague and therefore partially unenforceable (ID8/
GO4,2/NGO2). Furthermore, an ill-defined financial provi-
sion—an undefined amount of spending and investments’ 
expected impact—as a key indicator for social performance 
does not guarantee meaningful social contributions (ID12,9/

2 Inductively added sub-categories are additionally italicised.
3 See methodology—step three on acronyms. Multiple different acro-
nyms indicate multiple evidences related to one finding or quote.

Table 5  Matching external 
social performance and its sub-
categories to SLP guidelines

Category Sub-categories Social and Labour Plan (SLP) Guidelines
Linkage 
development

Contribution to 
education
(ID12/ID11/ID9/ID8/ID3/ 

ID2/FS6A/FS4/G2/C5/ 

C6/C2/NGO5)

Human Resources Development Programme Section 46 (b)
Companies provide skill development to workers and the 

community. 

Skills should be applicable within and outside of the mining sector.

Local sourcing
(ID12/ID10/ID9/ID8/ID6/

ID5/ID4/ID2/ID1/FS4/ 

C5A/C2/NGO4)

Local Economic Development (LED) Programme Section 46 (c) 
Procurement targets from historically disadvantaged, owned 

companies (Mining Charter/BBBEE).

Supplier/ enterprise 
development
(ID8/ID7/ID6A&B/ID4/ 

ID3/C5/C2/FS3/G3/G2/ 

G1/MU1)

Local Economic Development (LED) Programme Section 46 (c)
Income-generating project: supporting and capacitating existing 

local businesses or establishing new businesses.

Contribution to 
infrastructure
(ID12/ID11/ID9/ID8/ 

ID7/ID5/ID4/ID3/ID2/ 

C5/C4/FS6B/FS4/MU1/ 

NGO1A)

Local Economic Development (LED) Programme Section 46 (c) 
Infrastructure programmes: provide or upgrade existing 

infrastructure and basic services.

Financial provision
(ID12/ID9/ID8/ID4/ID2/ 

C1/FS6B/FS2/G2)

Financial Provision Section 46 (e)
Information about the implementation budget for the respective SLP.
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C4/FS6B/GO2/MU2). In addition, complex power distribu-
tions in communities due to traditional tribal structures are 
difficult to incorporate into the regulation. Traditional lead-
ers of communities with whom the mining company initially 
felt obliged to deal might be rejected by the community later, 
and local GOs might not sufficiently fill this governance 
vacuum (ID8/GO2/NGO4).

GOs’ overall capacity regarding mining permits, SLPs’ 
compliance checks and local development planning is ques-
tioned (ID8,7/C4,2/GO4/GO2/MU2). Since SLPs go hand 
in hand with underdeveloped local development plans, tai-
loring an appropriate SLP is difficult (MU1). Furthermore, 
municipalities do not deliver infrastructural components of 
SLPs and do not follow-up on components already delivered 

Table 6  Weakening factors of 
state actors: sample quotes

Weakening factors Quote

(I
n-

)C
er

tit
ud

e

Policy environment uncertain “The mining policy environment is still uncertain in this country and that 

makes some international investors stay away” (ID11).

Mining rights withdrawal “SLPs introduce a huge amount of uncertainty about what mining 

companies have to do and they can also get in trouble on their mining 

rights if they fail to comply adequately with the SLPs” (NGO4).

Ease of doing business “Because of legislation, you would say mining companies are less 

attracted to SA and they maybe go to weaker states in Africa, (…), let’s 

call it ease of doing business here” (GO1).

(I
n-

)C
om

pa
tib

ili
ty

Vague and unenforceable 
regulation

“What is being promised in these SLPs of the mining companies are more 

often than not (approx. 90%) these promises are not met because the law 

is deliberately vague, (…), in fact, the law allows so many loopholes” 

(NGO2). “If I look at some of those from Department of Mineral 

Resources (GO2), there may be generic conditions inside, but nobody can 

comply with or the condition is so irrelevant or vague or unenforceable” 

(GO4).

Unsuitable social indicators “The SLP, the key indicators are ‘have you spent money?’ It’s a rubbish 

indicator and more impact-related indicators are needed” (ID12).

Complex tribal structures “(…) There are often conflicts within a community, the accepted 

traditional leader may be rejected within the community” (NGO4).

(I
n-

)C
ap

ac
ity

Poor regulatory compliance 
checks 

(compliance)

“You have to distinguish between legal requirements, possible offences, 

and voluntary or market-related compliance. In terms of legal compliance 

(…), I suspect that compliance is very - is poor” (GO4). “The major 

weakness in SA is that the country got very good law, but very bad 

political will, very weak political will, and very weak enforcement” 

(NGO1B).

Missing skills and resources
(compliance)

“There is a gap between the mining companies and the Department of 

Mineral Resources (GO2), and it’s that these guys are first world in their 

application [mining companies] – (…) everything is of a world-class 

standard. These guys [department] have not had that education, so you’ve 

got an intellectual divide” (C4A).

Underdeveloped spatial plans
(State actors’/GOs’ delivery)

“(…) SLPs have a five-year life, okay, they’re also very focused around 

your communities, around your mine, and that’s all very good (...). 

However, you’re not really resolving the problems of a region. You’re 

just resolving the problems of a few villages” (ID12). 

Missing infrastructural 
delivery

(State actors’/GOs’ delivery)

“(…) There are dependencies that certain things need to be done by the 

municipality first before the mine can do certain things. If there is a 

weakness in the municipality in terms of not delivering on the 

dependency, then the mine is not able to deliver” (ID5).

C
or

ru
pt

io
n

Conflict of interest among 
politicians

“The government officials are so corrupt that rooting out corruption is 

going to take us years to deal with” (NGO5).

Nepotism in ministry “The unfortunate thing is that the Department of Minerals (GO2) also 

plays a very big role in how the mines operate (…). They are very 

adamant that things are done right but then there’s also nepotism etc. 

because you have to have a mining license. So, they can make or break 

you. (…) If you’re not in line with what those guys require or if you don’t 

know them well enough (…)” (C5A).

Missing community money “(…) These communities should be one of the richest communities based 

on their corporate social responsibility. It’s been the worst because the 

money is dissipating to somewhere and it’s not benefiting the farm 

workers, the local guys, the workers on the mine” (C4A).

Unequal wealth distribution “I think we learned (…) from previous experience, so we work with the 

royal family and community members to ensure the projects that we do 

are for the benefit of the whole community” (ID8).
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by mining companies to ensure their full implementation 
(ID12,5/GO3/NGO1A).

Corruption reflects another interrelated weakening fac-
tor. The current mining regulation is perceived to benefit a 
politically connected elite, thus potentially causing a conflict 
of interests (ID9/FS4/C4,1/MU2,1/NGO5,1A&C). The local 
GOs’ money from SLPs might drain away and fail to benefit 
the local population due to their lack of monitoring mecha-
nisms (C5,4/MU2/NGO5,1A&B). Furthermore, according 
to some interviewees, GO2 as a state actor is too powerful 
and centralised and may consequently lead to nepotism (C5/
NGO1B). In addition, communities are incorporated to meet 
black ownership requirements (BBBEE); however, the men-
tioned tribal leader structures can cause problems because 
the wealth might not be adequately shared with the entire 
community or shares might be sold without consultation 
(ID8/NGO2).

In effect, the analysis of coercive sustainability pressure 
exerted by GOs reveals contradictory findings. On the one 
hand, the sound national regulation and its enforcement are 
respected among various actors of the institutional field, 
while on the other hand, GOs underlie the reported  C4 weak-
ening factors, which are certitude, compatibility, capacity 
and corruption. This leads us to our first proposition set (P):

Proposition 1 (P1): The four weakening factors—(in-) 
certitude, (in-)compatibility, (in-)capacity and corruption—
limit the adherence to an institution and thus create institu-
tional uncertainty.

Proposition 1a (P1a): Missing certitude and compatibility 
limit the enforceability of a regulative institution and thus 
weaken the institution’s institutionalisation process.

Proposition 1b (P1b): (In-)capacity and corruption weaken  
GOs’ coercive pressure and thus limit enforcement that low-
ers the extent to which actors obey the institution.

These delicate constraints together weaken GOs’ regula-
tive institution itself and GOs’ coercive pressure to enforce 
ethically perceived actions and thus drive institutional uncer-
tainty; a topic that is discussed further in the next section.

Institutional Uncertainty and Decoupling

Referring to the conceptual section, the presented strive 
for legitimacy and resulting isomorphism cause conflicts 
of interest, and a decoupling from incorporated institutions 
might occur. Considering GOs’ weakening factors—con-
ceptualised as drivers for institutional uncertainty—there 
seems to exist a gap between mining companies’ reported 

sustainability measures and what social performance min-
ing-affected actors monitor (C4/NGO2,1A). This is also 
manifested in the accusation that some mining compa-
nies hide their SLPs and do not make them publicly avail-
able or only do so after legal measures are taken (FS6A,5/
NGO5,3,2,1B): “There is a disconnect between what the 
mines and the banks are telling their shareholders and inves-
tors and what is experienced in reality” (NGO2); “there’s a 
difference between what the mines say and what’s actually 
happening on the ground” (FS1). C4 elaborates on SLPs, 
asserting that “if you had to take exactly what’s in the SLP 
and go look on the ground, would it match? 80–90% no” 
(C2).

Referring again to the GOs’ weakening factors, reported 
SLPs’ decoupling is assigned to the related compatibility, 
capacity and corruption to more thoroughly understand the 
consequences of institutional uncertainty in the institutional 
field. The vague political certitude remained largely implicit 
in the interviews, although it basically affects all actions in 
the field because the certitude missing from regulation ques-
tions the future value of companies’ capital-intensive invest-
ments and long-term social performance projects (ID11-8/
FS4, 1/C5/GO2/NGO4).

Regulatory compatibility as a driver of mining companies’ 
institutional uncertainty and decoupling/non-compliance are 
intertwined. The findings reveal that regulative ambitions can 
diverge from reality and lead to regulation-decoupling. Fur-
thermore, mining companies often struggle to fully comply 
with vaguely regulative requirements. This vagueness leaves 
room for differing interpretations of companies’ compliance 
in the SLP projects and thus allows for a certain level of 
decoupling (ID12,9,8,3,2/C5,4,2/FS6B,4,1/GO2/NGO2,1). 
Tables 7, 8 and 9 provide examples for the aggregated find-
ings of each weakening factor and decoupling.

GOs’ capacities to monitor and coerce compliance as 
another driver of institutional uncertainty and decoupling 
are interwoven. Due to GOs’ capacity shortages regarding 
enforcement, as all details of the SLP’s full implementa-
tion simply cannot be investigated, and lacking GOs’ SLP 
delivery due to budgetary limitations, further opportunistic-
decoupling leeway is provided (Table 8), and social per-
formance implementation is reduced (ID9,8,5,3/C5/GO3,1/
NGO4,3,1A&B/MU1).

Corruption and mining companies’ relations with GOs 
or the community’s accepted representatives might reduce 
the sanctions of lacking compliance and thus increase the 
freedom for bribe-decoupling (Table 9) in the sense that 
investigations and compliance enforcements are not con-
ducted at all or not fully (ID3/C5/GO3/NGO5,1A&B). In 
addition, the company size and likelihood to decouple are 
related; smaller mining companies face greater difficulty in 
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complying due to resources and might be more prone to 
small-scale corruption (ID8,6/C4).

The above findings lead to the next proposition set:

Proposition 2 (P2): Institutional uncertainty allows for 
companies’ gradual decoupling from institutions, which 
hinders the creation of social sustainability.

Proposition 2a (P2a): Regulation-decoupling due to miss-
ing compatibility is manifested in as unfulfillable perceived 
requirements or missing specifications of institutions.

Proposition 2b (P2b): Opportunistic-decoupling because of 
(in-)capacity is evidenced by social practices that diverge from 

the institution’s intentions due to missing state actors’ coercion 
and social measures.

Proposition 2c (P2c): Bribe-decoupling due to corruption is 
a company size-dependent outcome of companies’ corruption 
attempts and prone state actors.

The findings of reported decoupling demonstrate that 
these occurrences are not merely the result of mining com-
panies’ actions in response to outside pressure that causes 
a conflict of interest. Weakened GOs with reduced coercive 
pressure and existing institutional uncertainty play their part 
in creating SLP non-compliance leeway in the institutional 

Table 7  Evidences and samples 
of regulation-decoupling caused 
by the institutional uncertainty 
driver compatibility

Table 8  Evidences and samples 
of opportunistic-decoupling 
caused by the institutional 
uncertainty driver capacity

Table 9  Evidences and samples 
of bribe-decoupling caused by 
the institutional uncertainty 
driver corruption
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field, as both are intertwined and might be mutually depend-
ent. This results in companies failing to provide the full 
social performance that is expected of them. However, com-
panies with their “false sense of legitimacy” nevertheless 
face a “crisis of legitimacy” because they are hindered by 
unethically perceived actions and officially reported isomor-
phism (NGO5,1A). We label these impeding interactions as 
the complementing pressures that are presented in the next 
section.

Complementing Pressures as Barriers 
to Institutional Uncertainty

All actors referenced the SLPs as their main institution for 
scrutinising and consequently pressuring mining companies 
for more social sustainability in the field. The interviewed 
actors reported a wide variety of interactions that pressured 
companies to meet ethical expectations and debilitate the 

identified state actors’ weakening factors and decoupling 
thereof. The analysis revealed 23 individual interactions 
both within and among the actor groups, and propositions 
lists the interactions by the individual actor groups lead-
ing to aggregated coercive, mimetic and normative pres-
sures. These pressures complement the weakened GOs, 
and according to Tracey and Phillips (2011), they can be 
perceived as barriers to institutional uncertainty in the field 
because they raise the legitimacy cost of not implementing 
certain institutions. Thus, these pressures are necessary to 
obtain a full understanding of how social sustainability is 
established.

The interviewees in this study described a vibrant actor 
scene. As shown in Table 5, SA’s mining regulation adds 
weight to the communities that interact among one another 
and with both NGOs and unions to join forces. Mine workers 
represented by MUs often live in surrounding communities, 
and Table 10 illustrates that communities collaborate with 

Table 10  Sustainability 
interactions leading to 
complementing institutional 
pressures that are barriers to 
institutional uncertainty

Pressure Actor group Identified interactions and interrelations
Targeted

weakening
factors

C
oe

rc
iv

e 
pr

es
su

re

NGOs

1. NGOs collaborate globally and reach out to buyers internationally 

(NGO1A,B&C).

2. NGOs collaborate locally to join forces (ID12/NGO5-1).

3. NGOs publish reports about negative impacts and undelivered SLPs 

(ID12,3/NGO5,3,1A&C).

4. NGOs create negative publicity via the media (ID9/NGO4,1A&B).

5. NGOs participate in legally prescribed forums and empower 

communities through capacity building 

(ID9,5,3/GO4,3/FS6A,5/NGO5,3-1A,B&C).

C
om

pa
tib

ili
ty

, c
ap

ac
ity

 a
nd

 c
or

ru
pt

io
n

Communities

6. Communities join forces with other communities and NGOs 

(ID12,9,5-3/NGO5,3-1&B/MU2).

7. Communities protest and stop operations 

(ID10,7,5,2/C4,2,1/FS5/NGO1A).

8. Communities participate in legally prescribed forums (ID9,3/C5/GO2).

9. Communities are linked to mining unions via their inhabitants 

(ID3,1/C5/NGO2/MU2).

Mining 
unions
(MUs)

10. MUs monitor companies and SLPs delivery (ID5,1/GO2/MU2,1).

11. MUs enforce strikes and operation stoppages (ID10-8,5/ID2,1/C3,1).

12. MU, GO, and ID representatives engage in prescribed forums 

(ID5/C5/GO4,2/MU2).

Financial 
sector (FS)

13. FSs actively seek sustainability information from the industry and 

NGOs (ID12,8,3/FS2/NGO1B).

14. FSs try to mitigate risks: regulations, standards/guidelines, and

compliance (ID10,8,6,5/C4,1/FS6A&B,5,3-1/GO3).

15. FSs/state banks offer jointly development finance with high 

sustainability requirements (ID5/C3-1/FS6A&B,3-1).

16. Shareholder activism via NGOs (ID4,3/GO4/NGO1B&C).

Buyers
17. Pressure from external regulations (ID11,6,5,3/C1/GO4/MU1).

18. Buyers’ upstream and downstream enforcements 

(ID12,9,3,1/C6,5/FS4/GO4,2/NGO3,1B&C).

Mimetic pressure
19. Identified frontrunners ID12,ID9,ID6, and ID4 lead in sustainability 

and inspire (ID5/C5/FS6A,4,1/MU1/NGO5,1A).

20. Lessons learned from past wrongdoings enforce mimicry (ID12,8,5).

Compatibility

Normative pressure

21. Mining industry association (ID12,9,7,6,3/C4,1/FS3/GO4

1/MU2,1/NGO4,1A&B) shares experiences among companies 

(ID9,7,5/C5).

22. Mining association develops its own regulating instruments to gain 

market access and facilitate state audits (ID9,7,5,3/C5/C1).

23. Employees change companies (ID8,5/C5).

Compatibility 
&

capacity
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NGOs via capacity building to convey their rights and to 
monitor mining companies (interaction 5 of Table 10). MUs 
and communities are the main rights bearers under the SLPs 
for obtaining developmental benefits from mining (ID3,1/
C5/NGO2/MU2). Aside from the fact that NGOs, with their 
affiliated communities and MUs, reach out to buyers glob-
ally by, for instance, visiting shareholder conferences and 
confronting downstream buyers (interactions 1, 16, 18), they 
are also contacted by FSs that seek sustainability informa-
tion (interaction 13). Furthermore, the financial sector (inter-
action 14) considers the risks of communities’ (interactions 
6, 7) and MUs’ (interaction 11) upheavals, and both are con-
sidered powerful pressure-exerting actors with legislative 
scope. In effect, actors interact with one another and share 
their expertise, media attention and legal voices to achieve 
enhanced conditions for the local population. Specifically, 
NGOs and MUs aim to support the communities through 
SLPs’ implementation and enforcement by contributing their 
expertise and insights.

Moreover, and as indicated above, the interviewees 
reported that FSs and private sector buyers at the down-
stream SC create a sustainability leverage effect due to their 
demand. They enforce compliance with either the regula-
tions from both SA and mineral importing countries or inter-
national standards and guidelines (e.g. ISO Standards, UN 
Global Compact and IFC Performance Standards) (interac-
tions 13, 14, 17, 18). However, the mentioned buyers are not 
necessarily located abroad; SA possesses local beneficiation 
facilities and a market where buyers also demand sustain-
ability compliance (ID9, 6, 5).

With reference to the identified weakening factors/institu-
tional uncertainty and the associated consequences regard-
ing social performance, the evident coercive pressure can 
be regarded as limiting regulatory compatibility, the weak 
capacity and corruption vulnerability. The variety of interac-
tions and their interrelations regarded together constitute a 
barrier to institutional uncertainty.

After outlining the coercive pressure in the institutional 
field, sustainability leaders in the mining sector, such as 
ID12, ID9, ID4 and ID6, are a source of inspiration regard-
ing their best practices, leading to mimetic pressure (interac-
tion 19). Isomorphic responses of frontrunners that exceed 
institutional rules are identified. They range from an adopted 
system perspective post-mining operation to stimulate socio-
economic development, over voluntary financial provisions 
beyond SLPs, to the measured impact against the integrated 
reports’ six capitals and an appointed position for sustain-
ability in SCs (ID12/ID9/ID6) (compare Jain et al. 2017—
similar mimetic pressure). Furthermore, the interviewees 
underlined that past wrongdoings in the sustainability 
domain helped them evolve toward greater sustainability 
(interaction 20). This finding reveals that the institutional 
pressure reflects a barrier to institutional uncertainty by 

directing its force against regulatory compatibility with 
companies that elaborate upon the prescribed social perfor-
mance beyond ethical expectations.

In order to address normative pressure’s verification dif-
ficulty (DiMaggio and Powell 1983), this case study includes 
a representative body of mining companies. It presents com-
mon and shared beliefs about conditions as well as work 
methods for greater legitimacy; all nine interviewed min-
ing companies are members of this association (ID12,9-6,3/
C4,1/FS3/GO4-1/MU2,1/NGO4,1A&B). First, normative 
pressure stems from the fact that mining companies’ sus-
tainability managers interact with one another and GOs on 
a regular basis to share experiences (interaction 21). Second, 
the representative body incentivises its members to adopt 
their own developed and international standards to sup-
port GOs’ regulations (interaction 22). Third, the change 
in professionals among the organisations in the field spread 
normative convictions (interaction 23). Taken together, this 
pressure is a barrier to institutional uncertainty because it 
targets regulatory compatibility through additional stand-
ards that increase legitimacy. The exchange of sustainabil-
ity practices among companies and normative convictions 
among companies is helpful for this process and simultane-
ously limits weak capacity.

Another finding of this case study is that the pressures are 
interlinked; related to the previously mentioned normative 
pressure and the associations’ members (interactions 21, 22), 
interrelations can be named among the coercive pressure 
created by the financial sector as well as buyers. These com-
plementing interactions (14, 17, 18) can be namely perceived 
as a motivation for mining companies to adopt sustainability 
standards. Moreover, the interactions among communities, 
MUs, NGOs, buyers and FSs constitute further evidence for 
interlinkages. As another interlink, the mentioned sustain-
ability frontrunners exerting mimetic pressure are naturally 
exposed to all identified pressure sources.

These findings demonstrate that it is vital for social sus-
tainability in SCs to understand state and non-state actors that 
constitute the institutional field and play a vital role in ensuring 
social sustainability. The interactions and interrelations that 
build up to interlinked coercive, mimetic and normative pres-
sures are grounded in the national context and enforce ethical 
practices, which leads us to the third set of propositions.

Proposition 3 (P3): Interactions among actors create inter-
linked coercive, mimetic and normative institutional pres-
sures that complement weakened state actors and thus limit 
institutional uncertainty with its negative effects on social 
sustainability.

Proposition 3a (P3a): Field actors’ coercive pressure limits 
the weakening factors compatibility, capacity and corruption 
by self-reinforcing interactions to warrant compliance with 
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the regulative institution and warrant development benefits 
for the institution’s main right bearers.

Proposition 3b (P3b): Field actors’ mimetic pressure limits 
the weakening factor compatibility by providing cases that 
might inspire other companies to mimic.

Proposition 3b (P3c): Field actors’ normative pressure limits 
the weakening factor compatibility and capacity by promoting 
practices through normative convictions.

Resulting Empirical Analysis‑Based Framework

Figure 2 visualises our chain of thoughts presented above. 
The GOs/state actors and their social institution (SLPs) 
are—despite the afore-mentioned weakening factors—the 
most influential actor group that coerces compliance by 
companies. As highlighted throughout the paper, the prime 
regulative institution with respect to companies’ social per-
formance delivery is the study’s focus. However, four weak-
ening factors as drivers of institutional uncertainty were 
identified in the interview material and were thus induc-
tively added (Proposition 1, P1a and P1b). Hence, despite 
the external pressure to comply with extensive social per-
formance (i.e. ethical practices), companies decouple due 
to the existing institutional uncertainty through the weakly 

entrenched social sustainability institution and do not deliver 
the full social sustainability (P2, P2a, P2b and P2c).

The study additionally identifies barriers to the creation 
of institutional uncertainty (P3). On one hand, the non-
profit-orientated actors and their interrelations complement 
GOs, coerce compliance with the institution and request that 
the expected ethical actions are fulfilled through their vari-
ous interactions (Table 10). On the other hand, and aside 
from their economic orientation, interrelated for-profit actors 
complement and coerce further and check companies’ com-
pliance with regulation (P3a). Moreover, the mimetic pres-
sure (P3b) and normative pressure (P3c) contribute toward 
the adoption of social sustainability within the industry and 
limit institutional uncertainty. Consequently, companies 
report on sustainability and operate within the state regu-
lations, including the existent decoupling leeway due to 
institutional uncertainty that is manifested in reduced social 
sustainability (P2, P2a, P2b and P2c).

Discussion

The evident wealth of minerals in EMDE and the prominent 
role of the extractive industry in terms of country develop-
ment can be evidenced in many regions (Sauer and Seur-
ing 2019; Mayes 2015; Giurco and Cooper 2012). This case 
study is an example of the extractive industry’s relatively 
good governance that contrasts the currently predominant 

Fig. 2  Deconstructing social sustainability enforcement and the role of institutional uncertainty
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research focuses on failed states and institutional voids 
(Hofmann et al. 2018; Huq and Stevenson 2018; Jain et al. 
2017; Silvestre 2015). In comparison to environmental and 
safety measures, social sustainability—such as the provision 
of societal services like housing—remains underdeveloped 
and offers companies improvement opportunities (Hamann 
and Bertels 2018). This lack of social considerations falls in 
line with the initially mentioned research on sustainability in 
global SCs, which has been found to focus on environmen-
tal sustainability and being “Western-based” (Golicic et al. 
2019, p. 14; Huq and Stevenson 2018; Yawar and Seuring 
2017; Quarshie et al. 2016). This study addresses empirical 
quests by underlining the relevance of unconventional SC 
members to enable social impacts and deal with the com-
plexity of EMDE (Golicic et al. 2019; Quarshie et al. 2016; 
Hall and Matos 2010).

By placing institutional uncertainty and neglected decou-
pling outcomes at its research core before adding new layers, 
the extant study addresses criticism of institutional theory 
(Huq and Stevenson 2018; Wilhelm et al. 2016; Boxenbaum 
and Jonsson 2013). Hence, we aim to enrich the discussion 
focused on enhancing social sustainability in (commodity) 
SCs by empirically unravelling institutional uncertainty 
alongside its drivers and barriers (Huq and Stevenson 2018; 
Tracey and Phillips 2011). This careful analysis of institu-
tionalisation in the field—represented by one SC tier—is 
necessary for examining the decoupling phenomenon that 
is driven by institutional uncertainty (Bromley and Powell 
2012; Tracey and Phillips 2011). Moreover, the exclusive 
focus on the SC’s first-tier and its institutional environment 
rather than an investigation of buyer–supplier relationships 
yielded important insights for understanding how sustain-
ability’s institutionalisation is enabled and undermined and 
thus how it ultimately affects the sustainability downstream 
(Golicic et  al. 2019). Our theorised weakening factors 
elaborate upon Huq and Stevenson’s (2018) governmental 
coercive pressure and add new layers of detail. On the one 
hand, the carved out weakening factors can be perceived as 
evidence that companies “are simply not able to perfectly 
replicate an institutionally sanctioned structure or practice” 
(Boxenbaum and Jonsson 2013, p. 85); on the other hand, 
the decoupling magnitude from institutionalised regulative 
elements is the result of mining companies’ adherence to 
weakened state actors’ regulative institution. Both are harm-
ful regarding the fulfilment of societal expectations, which 
depends on institutions’ correct and context-dependent 
enforcement (Huq and Stevenson 2018; Jain et al. 2017; 
Wilhelm et al. 2016), and thus constitutes an ethical issue 
relevant at the local and SC levels that leads to reputational 
risks downstream (Sauer and Seuring 2019; Hofmann et al. 
2018; Busse et al. 2016b).

Furthermore, the emphasised complementing pressures 
(Table 10) and the level of existing institutional pressures must 

be considered for one to understand the degree of institutional 
uncertainty in an institutional field and resulting sustainability 
practices. The institution fuels the ethical expectations of the 
complementing pressures that present barriers to institutional 
uncertainty. Thus, the sustainability institution is in contrast 
to other EMDE contexts, such as mining in India, of great rel-
evancy in SA (Jain et al. 2017). Hence, the exclusive focus on 
a regulative institution contributes toward identifying barriers 
that help the respective institution, ideally without decoupling, 
achieve its goals (Wijen 2014). These barriers cover coer-
cive, mimetic and normative pressures and are differentiated 
by interactions in the field because they are not one homog-
enous form of pressure. To understand the institutional field’s 
functioning in greater depth, pressure interrelations and inter-
links are delineated to aid the understanding of the pressure 
dynamic in the institutional field (Jain et al. 2017; Wooten and 
Hoffman, 2013). It may be argued that the complementing 
pressures do not exclusively complement weakened GOs and 
their coercive pressure, but also complement one another or 
re-enforce themselves. Hence, it is essential that the interrela-
tions and interlinks are analysed to understand their charac-
teristics more deeply. This in-depth investigation falls in line 
with calls for a more specified use of institutional theory and 
(social) sustainability/ethics in SCs (Golicic et al. 2019; Amis 
et al. 2018; Yawar and Kauppi 2018; Quarshie et al. 2016). 
Therefore, the thus far often neglected institutional pressure’s 
origins, characteristics, interrelations and influence can be 
understood in greater depth (Kauppi 2013).

The findings of this study evidence that non-state compa-
nies’ structures and practices are shaped by complex interac-
tions in the field with its respective context and history as put 
forward by Scott (1997) (see also Huq and Stevenson 2018; 
Wilhelm et al. 2016). We found that within this complex inter-
acting of multiple pressures non-state actors are equipped with 
means to confront institutional uncertainty with its conse-
quences on companies’ compliance leeway (Jain et al. 2017; 
Simpson et al. 2012; Hafner-Burton and Tsutsui 2005). Hence, 
this study suggests that the investigated actors (stakeholders) 
are not powerless in the EMDE country, which contrasts the 
literature on (mineral) SCs (Huq and Stevenson 2018; Sauer 
and Seuring 2017; Quastel 2011). As the ultimate suppli-
ers, mining companies in SA appear to be exposed to similar 
institutional pressures as focal companies at the downstream 
part, namely non-state actors, GOs and customers. Thus, the 
study addresses the current lack of empirical investigations 
beyond the buyer–supplier relations and downstream-oriented 
SC research with the captured ethic perspectives of diverse 
upstream actors (Golicic et al. 2019; Huq and Stevenson 2018; 
Quarshie et al. 2016; Pagell and Shevchenko 2014). In the 
debate on ethics in global sourcing and SCs, only minor atten-
tion has been paid to state and non-state actors on the supply 
side as well as how they exert institutional pressures to enhance 
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social sustainability (Huq and Stevenson 2018; Jain et al. 2017; 
Quarshie et al. 2016; Vermeulen 2013).

Moreover, these findings offer evidence for the predicted 
consideration of institutions and pressures that are non-effi-
ciency and non-profit orientated (Bromley and Powell 2012; 
Meyer and Rowan 1977). Therefore, managers do not only fol-
low economic efficiency paradigms and they are influenced by 
external sustainability pressures (Kauppi 2013); this point raises 
the managerial implications introduced in the next section.

Managerial Implications

Since theory offers practical guidance, situations and circum-
stances to which the SA findings can be applied are examined 
(Van de Ven 1989; Lewin 1943). By applying institutional 
uncertainty and institutional theory to frame the (non-conven-
tional upstream) actors, new insights can be drawn as to how 
first-tier SC companies, alias (sub-) suppliers, are influenced in 
an institutional field (Quarshie et al. 2016; Busse et al. 2016b). 
The findings reveal that sustainability impacts and their inter-
pretation—up to the initial SC stage in an EMDE context—are 
not merely a result of SC managers’ endeavours at the down-
stream SC; the identified institutional uncertainty and differ-
entiated pressures might enhance the understanding of the 
upstream SC and the respective institutional field. Therefore, 
the theoretical lens provides guidance in complex contexts and 
might help tailor appropriate (social) sustainability measures 
to complement firms’ broader sustainable supply chain man-
agement strategies (Golicic et al. 2019; Quarshie et al. 2016). 
The identified specific practices (Table 5)—within the under-
researched SLPs (CALS 2016, 2017)—can serve practitioners 
as an orientation regarding possible paths to enhance corporate 
(social) sustainability and enable a meaningful contribution 
to the UN SDGs 4, 8, 10, 11, 12 and 16 (ICMM 2018). Fur-
thermore, applying this case study’s theoretical framing and 
shedding light on the societal realities at the extraction stage 
might help sustainability change-agents in firms for arguing 
to crack open the pure price consideration of the conventional 
mineral SCs (Sauer and Seuring 2019; Pagell and Wu 2009).

To manage institutional uncertainty, practitioners might con-
sider the usage of a complementary standard to a regulative 
institution in an EMDE context that supports the respective 
institution’s institutionalisation. Hence, the other way around 
(Jain et al. 2017), a soft-law might elaborate on already exist-
ing and established (social) institutions in a specific EMDE 
context without institutional voids, but institutional uncertainty. 
Moreover, a bottom-up approach that seeks collaborations with 
a variety of physically present upstream actors (e.g. commu-
nities including tribal structures, NGOs and MUs) might be 
essential for a standard’s impact (see also Golicic et al. 2019, 
Quarshie et al. 2016; Simpson et al. 2012), since it enables a 
greater understanding of current shortcomings of the legislative 
set-up (i.e. institutional uncertainty, decoupling). In addition, 

interactions and interrelations (Table 10) help to understand 
what is already accomplished by the different existing pres-
sure groups. Furthermore, for financial mechanisms that offset 
negative impacts at the upstream SC, company size-dependent 
monitoring mechanisms for the capital streams are required to 
avoid the nurturing of corrupt structures. Institutional theory 
can help to frame all this, spot synergy potentials to intensify 
coordination as well as cooperation with and among pressure 
groups and ultimately combat reputational risk or even create a 
market for ethically sourced mineral commodities.

Limitations and Future Research Directions

We acknowledge that the construct validity might be reduced 
because interviews cannot prevent some scope of bias (Yin 
2014) and content analysis naturally induces some bias 
via the individual “world view” (Kuckartz 2016; Mayring 
2015), yet we strived for limiting this bias to a minimum (see 
Table 4). Regarding internal validity, the delineated rela-
tionships and pressure dynamic in the institutional field are 
time–space dependent. Referring to reliability, an identical 
replication of the conducted research is difficult to procure 
due to the institutional field’s complexity, the resulting coin-
cidence and the researchers’ and interviewees’ characteris-
tics. Regarding external validity, the preceding discussion 
and managerial implications show the generalisation and 
consider the existent degree of context dependency.

Aside from the data sample’s strength drawn from its 
diverse set of interviewed actors, all mining companies are 
first of considerable size and capital strength, and second are 
formally registered. These characteristics limit the study’s 
external validity since artisanal and small-scale mining are 
relevant on the African continent (Fold et al. 2014; Bloch 
and Owusu 2012), thus calling for further research that 
includes informal mining.

SA, alongside its history and the resulting mining regu-
lation with its SLPs, shape the institutional field. Hence, 
comparative upstream data from another field can enhance 
the understanding of specific contextual factors, institutional 
infrastructure (e.g. actors and regulation) and sustainability 
outcomes. A cross-case analysis and synthesis of the current 
study’s findings with a comparable embedded case study 
could enhance internal and external validity.

Another future research topic may be the role of cognitive, 
cultural, informal structures and norms as external institu-
tions that remain untouched in this study (Busse et al. 2016b; 
Phillips et al. 2009; DiMaggio and Powell 1983). A topic that 
does not fall within this study’s scope and has not been deter-
mined evident in this research field is the external pressure 
of FSs and buyers as for-profit actors, for which mining com-
panies’ profits and shareholder value are concerns (see also 
Sauer and Seuring 2019; Jain et al. 2017; Young 2015). Thus, 
the consequences of global efficiency logics on the social 
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performance outcome in a corresponding institutional field 
merit a separate future analysis (Huq and Stevenson 2018).

Aside from institutions’ role in promoting sustainable 
practices, Sarkis et al. (2011) as well as Bromley and Pow-
ell (2012) call for an investigation into internal and exter-
nal processes. This study sheds light on the external drivers 
and barriers, but the internal perspective remains outside its 
scope. The internal micro-level processes for the adoption of 
sustainability practices and reduced decoupling in a rather 
well-governed institutional field with institutional uncertainty 
thus remain an open research trajectory (Powell and Rerup 
2017). Our suggestions, may serve as fruitful starting points 
for further analysis into actors’ interactions and their ethical 
responses.

Conclusion

This case study seeks to reach beyond the current literature 
on social sustainability in SCs and EMDE contexts. As our 
theoretical contribution, we unearthed the importance of 
institutional uncertainty with its drivers and barriers at the 
upstream stages of a (mineral) SC.

Specifically, the study found at least three components 
composing the bedrock for establishing social sustainability in 
mining: (1) the regulative framework and its state enforcement 
that is affected by four identified weakening factors—(in-)certi-
tude, (in-)compatibility, (in-)capacity and corruption—as driv-
ers of institutional uncertainty, (2) mining companies’ (non-) 
responses—theorised as decoupling—to the institutional field’s 
pressures and (3) the interplay of the non-state actors in the sector 
that complement the weakened state actors and constitute bar-
riers to institutional uncertainty through coercive, mimetic and 
normative pressures.

Therefore, institutional uncertainty, due to its hamper-
ing effect on ethical practices, requires careful consideration 
when striving for realisation of the full (social) sustainability 
potential in a SC.
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